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Welcome to the second issue of the link! While we are

just months into 2005, the year has gotten off to a

running start. Since our inaugural issue, Leica Geosystems

GIS & Mapping has seen significant developments both in our

business and throughout the world of geospatial imaging. 

We have introduced IMAGINE Virtual DeliveryTM, an add-on

application which extends the capabilities of IMAGINE

VirtualGIS
®
‚ across the Web. The application enables

IMAGINE VirtualGIS users to take the key components of

an IMAGINE VirtualGIS scene and prepare them to be

served over the Web via a browser. 

This quarter also marked the availability of significant

updates to ERDAS IMAGINE
®

and Leica Photogrammetry

Suite (LPS). ERDAS IMAGINE 8.7 Service Pack 2 (SP2)

and the LPS 8.7 Feature Update contain performance

enhancements which were designed in response to

customer feedback, and empower both ERDAS IMAGINE

and LPS to meet the most stringent user requirements

for geospatial imaging.  

Finally, we would like to note that Leica Geosystems is

working to assist government agencies and disaster relief

organizations responding to the South Asian tsunami of

December 26, 2004. A 9.0 earthquake near Sumatra in

the Indian Ocean caused a destructive tsunami which

unexpectedly devastated many countries in South Asia,

and even as far away as Africa. Temporary licenses,

technical support, and other assistance are available for

any organization with geospatial information needs while

participating in the relief effort. 

Aerial imaging and mapping are important during the

response and recovery stage of a disaster. Accurate

geospatial information is critical in positioning facilities

and services, determining a triage method to repair

infrastructure, and determining loss in order to begin

work on recovery. Countless organizations are helping

to rebuild infrastructure, communities and lives devastated

not only by the tsunami, but also other disasters that

occur on an all-too-frequent basis.

We hope that you find this issue of the link helpful and

informative. If you have any questions, comments, or if

you would like to share your story, please contact us.

Thank you for supporting Leica Geosystems!

In this issue
Leica ADS40 Powers NAIP
IMAGINE Virtual Delivery
City of Atlanta and ERDAS IMAGINE
and more...

Leica Photogrammetry Suite Feature Update
ORIMA 8.7 SP2 for LPS and PRO600 8.7 SP2 
for LPS/DPW

The Leica Photogrammetry Suite (LPS) 8.7 Feature Update

brings a broad variety of added capabilities, centrally

based on customer feedback and requests. The primary

update is a completely redesigned Point Measurement

Tool, which contains many new features developed to

streamline the point measurement workflow. Other

product enhancements were made to the Mosaic

Tool, the Stereo Viewer, Automatic Terrain Extraction,

and the Terrain Editor. Additionally, new releases of

both ORIMA and PRO600 for LPS/DPW accompany

the Feature Update. 

Stereo Point Measurement
Upon the initial release of LPS, Leica Geosystems 

GIS & Mapping conducted a number of demonstrations,

road shows, and customer visits. User feedback was

consistent, requesting a revamped Point Measurement

Tool, as the one existing at the time was a remnant of

the OrthoBase product which was superceded with the

release of LPS. While the old tool worked well with a

relatively small number of images, it needed to be

updated to reflect user demand for stereo, viewing

more than two images at a time, and integration with

additional input devices such as TopoMouseTM. Since

an updated Point Measurement Tool was the primary

customer request, Leica Geosystems developed the

The LPS 8.7 Feature Update
Encompasses New Functionality

new Stereo Point Measurement Tool which offers:

• Ability to perform point measurement in stereo.

Using the new Exterior Initialization Tool, it is now

possible to create relatively oriented stereo pairs

and proceed to perform point measurement in stereo

for more accurate results. 

• Support for multiple views. This is beneficial for

measuring a point that resides on several images;

users can now simultaneously view all images

containing the same point.

• Ability to auto-correlate points. Using an algorithm,

users can auto-correlate points after an initial point

is measured.

• Support for additional input devices (TopoMouse,

Handwheel/Footwheel, Immersion 3D Mouse,

Mouse-TrakTM, Stealth 3D). In addition to support

for these devices, nearly every operation in the point

measurement process can be mapped to a button,

thereby tremendously streamlining the process.

Using an input device such as the TopoMouse

eliminates the need to constantly move the system

mouse back and forth between “roaming” mode and

pressing command icons in the point measurement

user interface.

• Ability to link scale factors in viewers. When a user

zooms in or out on one view, all the views will

zoom by the same factor.

A Running Start in 2005
By Bob Morris, President, 
Leica Geosystems GIS & Mapping

continued on page 2



exterior orientation. After point measurement is complete,

the orientation is refined during the triangulation process.

Mosaic
The main additions to the Mosaic Tool include the

introduction of Mosaic Direct and the Mosaic Wizard.

Both tools were released earlier this year, and are now

available as a part of the Feature Update installation.

Mosaic Direct is a streamlined tool for high-volume

production of orthomosaics, while the Mosaic Wizard

was designed for the novice user. Another new feature

in the Mosaic Tool is the introduction of most-nadir

cutlines. This enhancement is very beneficial for working

with large numbers of frame photographs, for which

geometric seams are insufficient.

OrbView-3 Sensor Model Support
With the addition of the OrbView-3 sensor model, users

can now work with OrbView-3 imagery for remote

sensing and photogrammetric processing operation.

Automatic Terrain Extraction
New functionality includes the ability to run Automatic

Terrain Extraction as a batch process from the Windows

command prompt. The primary benefit is that it will

streamline the setup time for processing large numbers

of images. Also, users can run the process while

performing other work in the LPS user interface.

• Ability to drive to a selected point. This allows users
to select a point (located on the master image)
in the cell array and drive to it in all images.

• Automatic brightness/contrast adjustment. Available
in the Image Adjustments tab, the Dynamic Range
Adjustment checkbox will automatically adjust
brightness and contrast on the master view or all views.

• Support for mono, stereo, split screen, and full
image loading. 

• Ability to view points on a map display. Once 
triangulation has been run and there are reference
coordinates for image points, they will be graphically
displayed in the Map View. This can be beneficial
for checking point distribution.

• Support for manual or automatic cursor mode. 

• Support for fixed image, fixed cursor, or auto-recenter
image roaming options.

• New image selection and loading tools. Multiple
images can be loaded at once in the Image Selection
tab. Additionally, images can be turned on or off
in the “Load” checkbox, allowing users to quickly
specify exactly which images they would like to load.

Exterior Initialization Tool
The Exterior Initialization Tool can be used for creating

relatively oriented stereo pairs. Relative stereo pairs

can then be used for performing more accurate point

measurements, including automatic point measurement.

To run the process, users must provide the tool with

various parameters used to define the approximate

Stereo
The new Stereo features are available in any application

that uses the LPS Stereo Viewer. These include the Terrain

Editor, the Stereo Point Measurement Tool, ORIMA for LPS,

and PRO600 for LPS. The latest enhancements include:

• Support for automatic brightness and contrast

• Handwheel and Footwheel support (EK2000) 

• Support for Auto-Panning

• Ability to automatically select all views. This is beneficial
for linking the scaling factor on viewports when
measuring an image point on several images (during
the point measurement process in ORIMA for LPS)

Terrain Editor
Four new TIN editing tools have been added to the
Terrain Editor. These include:

• Remove Elevation Spikes

• Delete Selected Breaklines

• Remove Breakline Buffer Points

• Thin Points

ORIMA 8.7 SP2 for LPS
ORIMA 8.7 SP2 for LPS contains three new enhancements

and addresses issues that arose in the initial release

of ORIMA for LPS. New functionality includes:

• Multiple images can be loaded in individual windows.
Users can rearrange and resize individual windows
during multi-point measurement. Images can be
stacked behind each other to gain maximum view
of the current image being measured. Images hidden
in the background can be easily reached by the
Next Image function on the TopoMouse.

• Automatic loading of images based on cursor
movement in ground system. There is now a quick
option to load images to check them before Automatic
Point Measurement for correct initial orientation.
Automatic loading works along and across strips.
The user simply moves the cursor along the strip
to find scanning, inner orientation or setup errors.

• Automatic detection of new images in LPS project.
Users can now easily add more images to an existing
triangulation project.

PRO600 8.7 SP2 for LPS/DPW
PRO600 8.7 SP2 for LPS/DPW adds a number of new
capabilities to the PRODTM module:

• Manual measurement of grid format terrain datasets

• Four new merge tools for editing TIN and grid
terrain datasets

• Terrain file management operations such as Save
As and Delete

• The ability to access SOCET SET grid terrain files
natively

PRO600 8.7 SP2 also addresses a number of issues in

the PROLPS and PROCART modules, and adds support

for SOCET SET 5.2.
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Defense Training
Opportunities

Learn to efficiently exploit the information in your imagery with IMAGINE GLT.

Geospatial Analysis for Defense

Defense specific applications form the backbone of the two-week Geospatial

Analysis for Defense course. Introducing the intelligence or military analyst to

many of the tools and techniques found within ERDAS IMAGINE®‚ and some

of its add-on modules, this course introduces students to how the software

may be utilized in the military arena. Geospatial Analysis for Defense courses

are offered in Leica Geosystems training centers, as well as key locations

throughout the United States. For more information or to register for

this course, visit gis.leica-geosystems.com/education. 

IMAGINE Geospatial Light Table™ (GLT)

Customers with U.S. Department of Defense Secret Clearance are eligible 

to attend a one-day introductory Geospatial Light Table (GLT) training course.

Students explore the latest GLT capabilities, and develop the skills needed for

rapid search of broad areas covered by multiple images. Users will learn how to

rapidly populate imagery intelligence databases and create a wide variety of

geospatially enabled intelligence products. To learn more about the GLT

seminars, contact Leica Geosystems Defense Solutions training at 

intro2glt@gis.leica-geosystems.com. 

Based on user feedback, the new Stereo Point Measurement
Tool offers the ability to measure points on multiple views 
and has a new display option.



The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Farm Service

Agency (FSA) is quickly fulfilling its goal of obtaining digital

content for its National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP).

The Leica ADS40 Airborne Digital Sensor is key to the success

of this project. 

NAIP annually acquires current and accurate imagery of all

agricultural lands of the continental United States and 

delivers the data to USDA Service Centers. The imagery is

used for several purposes, including crop management and

determining farm and tract boundaries. The USDA adheres

to two strict requirements in the imagery

acquisition process: 

1. It must be provided to service

centers quickly for mandated

annual compliance review.

2. It must become the

updated image base

layer for the USDA’s

Geographic Information

Systems (GIS) when

orthorectified.

Since its formation in 2001,

NAIP used traditional film

methods to obtain farmland

imagery. FSA leaders became

interested in digital imagery,

which offered significant

product-quality and turnaround

benefits over traditional film methods. 

NAIP leaders believed digital sensors

offered a faster turnaround time and more

efficient production processes, which allow more

products to be created more quickly. NAIP

also desired the ability to simultaneously

deliver color and false-color imagery that

satisfies the different imagery requirements

of its various project constituents.

Nebraska Pilot

In 2003, NAIP contracted North West Geomatics and team

members Horizons and EarthData, to carry out the largest

digital ortho project completed to date. The team was

tasked with airborne digital acquisition of 90,000 square

miles, comprising nearly 5,900 digital ortho quarter quads

(DOQQs) of agricultural land in Nebraska.

The Nebraska project required the delivery of one-meter

resolution, color images delivered as DOQQ sheets and

county mosaics. NAIP set a deadline of 90 days—60 days for

image acquisition and 30 days for image processing—to be

completed during the flying season of July through August

2003. Timing was critical, because the team needed to obtain

the imagery of the types and amounts of crops planted.

Two Leica ADS40 Airborne Digital Sensors were mounted

into two Cessna 441 Conquest propjets. Flying at an average

height of 26,000 feet above ground level the flight crews

acquired the 120 flight lines to cover the entire state in

less than 21 days. 

Because digital sensors don’t require film processing or

scanning, the team was able to begin processing imagery

immediately after flight. While still on site, crews downloaded

the data acquired by the sensor onto a workstation to verify

successful capture and coverage.

The required deliverables were completed within the 90-day

timeframe, and image quality proved to be significantly

better than film. The result was imagery with much higher

detail that provided a uniform radiometric balance across

the state. 

Texas, Idaho & Louisiana

Following the success of the Nebraska pilot project,

the FSA again contracted with North West

Geomatics with team members EarthData

and Horizons, Inc. to acquire imagery

over approximately 380,000 square

miles of land in the states of

Texas, Idaho and Louisiana. 

The team employed five

Leica ADS40 units to collect

imagery during flights

between June and August

2004. About 10.1 trillion

pixels or 10 terabytes of

raw data was collected for

this project as both color

and color infrared products.

“Following on the successful

completion of Nebraska, our

team is confident we can meet

the challenging delivery deadlines

while maintaining the outstanding image

quality our client has grown to expect from   

the ADS40 and our production processes,” said John

Welter, Vice President of North West Geomatics.

Wyoming & Montana

Between June and September 2004, LandAir

Mapping Inc. flew the states of Wyoming and

Montana, recording imagery for use in the NAIP.

LandAir executed this project by mounting

its Leica ADS40 in a Lear jet to obtain 1.25-meter imagery. 

“The main advantage of the ADS40 is its pushbroom 

technology,” said Salah Ezzaoudi of LandAir. “By creating 

a wide pixel scan, there are fewer image blocks to handle.

This saves us time, allowing us to deliver excellent quality

imagery to our clients much faster than in the past.”

Ezzaoudi continued, “For large area projects, the advantages

of using the ADS40 are remarkable.”

“Leica Geosystems is delighted that the extraordinary ADS40

results delivered by our customers in their first NAIP contract

paved the way for an even larger and more challenging

mission,” said Bob Morris, President of Leica Geosystems

GIS & Mapping. “We are ready to do our part in helping

the team complete this significant project and look forward

to seeing the amazing end products they are sure to deliver

with the ADS40.”
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Based on valuable feedback from customers, this

Feature Update provides a range of enhanced tools

that will bring added functionality to the seamlessly

integrated collection of image processing tools in the

Leica Photogrammetry Suite from Leica Geosystems

GIS & Mapping.

Enhanced features and functionality include:

• Stereo Point Measurement in LPS Core

• Exterior Initialization Tool (for relative 
orientation)

• Mosaic Wizard and Mosaic Direct Tools

• New TIN editing tools in the Terrain Editor  

• Support for most-nadir seams in 
OrthoMosaic

• Support for settings files for all radiometric 
adjustment parameters in OrthoMosaic

• Handwheel and Footwheel Support

• Support for command line ATE

• OrbView-3 Sensor Model Support

• Automatic Brightness and Contrast (DRA) in 
LPS Stereo

• Enhancements to the ORIMA and PRO600
products

Leica Photogrammetry
Suite Feature Update

As the industry standard geographic imaging software

package, ERDAS IMAGINE® is specifically designed

to be a user-friendly image processing applica-

tion. The latest release from Leica Geosystems,

ERDAS IMAGINE V8.7 Service Pack 2 (SP2) brings

new features and enhanced capabilities to its

easy-to-learn, easy-to-use, comprehensive collec-

tion of geographic imaging tools.

New and enhanced features include:

• Improved JPEG 2000 encoding

• Resolution Merge/Pan Sharpening

• Geospatial Light Table™ (GLT) Improvements

• New Geometric Models

• Mosaic Tools featuring Mosaic Wizard 

and Mosaic Direct

• Single Frame Rigorous Orbital Pushbroom 

Sensor Models including: SPOT 5, ASTER,

QuickBird and EROS A1

ERDAS IMAGINE
Service Pack 2 

Following the disastrous earthquake and tsunami

in South Asia, we are working to assist government

agencies and disaster relief organizations. Temporary

licenses, technical support, and other assistance

are available for any organization with geospatial

information needs while participating in the relief

effort. If your organization is in need, or if you

would like more information, please e-mail:

relief@gis.leica-geosystems.com

Leica Geosystems
GIS & Mapping
Tsunami Response

Leica ADS40 Powers National
Agriculture Inventory Program

The wide pixel carpet of the ADS40 creates fewer
image blocks, saving valuable processing time. 

The ADS40 can simultaneously
deliver color and false-color
imagery, significantly reducing
flying times. Image courtesy of
USDA, NAIP. Collected and
processed by NorthWest Group,
Horizons, Inc., and EarthData.

Did You Know
ERDAS IMAGINE Subpixel

Classifier from Applied
Analysis Inc. (AAI) 

can detect materials 
that occupy as little 

as 20% of a pixel



Product Tips and Tricks
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How do I uninstall ArcGIS 8.3 with either Image

Analysis for ArcGIS or Stereo Analyst for ArcGIS?

All ArcGIS 8.3 users with Image Analysis
TM

for ArcGIS 8.3

and/or Stereo Analyst® for ArcGIS 8.3 that upgrade to ArcGIS

9.0 must uninstall in this manner to avoid cleaning the

registry. ArcGIS 9.0 that is not loaded onto a system

with a clean uninstall will not work.  

1. Uninstall Image Analysis / Stereo Analyst 

Service Packs 

2. Uninstall Image Analysis for ArcGIS 8.3

3. Uninstall Stereo Analyst for ArcGIS 8.3

4. Delete the Raster\bin\ntx86 directory 

under ArcGIS folder. (VERY IMPORTANT, 

BEFORE uninstalling ArcGIS 8.3) 

5. Uninstall ArcGIS 8.3 

Go to the root directory for ArcGIS; delete it. 

Do not try to install Image Analysis for ArcGIS 8.3 and/or

Stereo Analyst for ArcGIS 8.3 on top of ArcGIS 9.0 as

these applications are not compatible with ArcGIS 9.0 

If users do not follow these steps, they will need to follow

the instructions on the ESRI Web site to clean the registry.

Shapefiles and Areas Of Interest (AOIs) 

When displaying a Shapefile in an ERDAS IMAGINE® Viewer

with an identical AOI file displayed over top of it, users

may notice that the AOI boundary does not match the

Shapefile boundary. This is due to the AOI ‘Snap To

Raster Grid’ option.

In the AOI Styles (AOI | Styles) dialogue the ‘Snap To

Raster Grid’ option is enabled by default.  When this

option is enabled it snaps the AOI elements within the

Viewer to the center of the pixels.  This may cause the

AOI boundary to appear different from the Shapefile

boundary.  Disable the ‘Snap To Raster Grid’ option in

the AOI Styles dialogue and the boundaries of the AOI

and Shapefile should match.

Geospatial data and technologies are being widely employed

across large, complex organizations. Increasingly, these data

and tools are components in core business applications,

and are used to fuel strategic planning by delivering 

new information into the decision making process. 

Leica Geosystems GIS & Mapping has made the commitment

to ensure that its products can be seamlessly integrated

with mainstream enterprise workflows.

Imagery is perhaps the single most useful form of geospatial

data because it easily conveys valuable information to users

with a wide range of backgrounds and professional skills.

Because of this, it is likely that imagery will be the data

source of choice in many enterprise applications as larger

organizations continue to field geospatial capacity in their

day to day business.

Leica Geosystems and Oracle Corporation have partnered

to bring to the market, for the first time, imaging tools that

address multiple terabytes (approaching petabytes) of remote

sensing, photogrammetry and satellite imagery as a single

logical dataset in an open, enterprise system. This system

can accommodate all the enterprise data (spatial and non-spatial)

in a single, secure repository.

Oracle Database 10g is the industry's first database designed

for grid computing. It includes the new GeoRaster feature

in Oracle 10g Spatial that allows vector data, georeferenced

raster imagery and gridded data to be stored, indexed, queried

and analyzed in the same system. When imagery is stored

Enterprise Software
Solutions From 
Leica Geosystems
GIS & Mapping

in GeoRaster, users can find a location on the earth’s surface

or in a local coordinate system for each cell in a raster.

Additionally, given a location on the earth, they can find the

cell in a raster layer associated with that location. Support

for Oracle 10g Spatial and GeoRaster will be a standard

feature in all Leica Geosystems image processing products,

including future releases of ERDAS IMAGINE
®
‚ and Leica

Photogrammetry Suite (LPS). 

With the explosive growth in the collection and analysis 

of remote sensing and satellite imagery, and the dramatic

improvements in high-resolution data capture, both companies

recognize that multi-petabyte image archives will become

increasingly common. Using GeoRaster, Leica Geosystems

products will be able to perform operations on images of

up to one half terabyte each in archives spanning petabytes

of vector and raster data. 

ERDAS IMAGINE and LPS will now allow users in a large

organization to share imagery across its functional areas,

avoiding the management and maintenance difficulties

associated with traditional shared file systems. ERDAS IMAGINE

and LPS will both directly access database imagery without

the need of special importers. Both products will place data

directly into the database and use the imagery as easily as

it would IMG, TIFF or JPG formats. 

The combination of Leica Geosystems and Oracle technologies

addresses a need in government and large-scale enterprise

applications where customers require security, scalability and

performance in a consolidated, integrated archive. 

By adding support for Oracle 10g, organizations are empowered

to capitalize on all of their spatial data resources, and users

will be able to easily manage and query spatial, imagery

and business data from one enterprise GIS solution. 

Leica Geosystems is committed to providing access to 

scalable, high-performance, fully functional and interoperable

solutions for enterprise GIS deployments.

Leica Geosystems GIS & Mapping extends the capabilities

of IMAGINE VirtualGIS® across the Web with a new add-on

product, IMAGINE Virtual Delivery
TM

. This intuitive application

delivers the power of IMAGINE VirtualGIS to the Web,

expanding the reach of the desktop 3D scene generation and

viewing application. IMAGINE Virtual Delivery converts IMAGINE

VirtualGIS scenes and accompanying data into a format that

is optimized for Web serving or sharing via CD or DVD.

IMAGINE Virtual Delivery enables IMAGINE VirtualGIS users

to take the key components of IMAGINE VirtualGIS scenes

and convert them into a form which can be served up over

the Web to browser-based clients. Those clients can view

published 3D scenes in a fully customizable browser interface

using a freely distributable set of Active-X components. No

additional software is needed for the end-user to view and

manipulate the scene.

“We wanted to create an application that would allow our

customers to share information in the virtual world,” said

Ian Anderson, Geographic Imaging Senior Product Manager

for Leica Geosystems GIS & Mapping. “IMAGINE Virtual

Delivery extends the comprehensive tools of the IMAGINE

VirtualGIS product by facilitating the exchange of data in a

way that is convenient, cost-effective and functional for users.”

There are three levels available to allow customers to take

advantage of IMAGINE Virtual Delivery at various points of

entry. The Personal level enables production of the file-based

3D scenes. The Departmental level allows exporting of up

to 25GB of input data per scene for server streaming. And

the Enterprise level gives clients unrestricted size capabilities

for streaming over a server.

IMAGINE Virtual Delivery offers a number of new key capabilities

to IMAGINE VirtualGIS users. 

• Web sharing and streaming makes it possible to convert

large scale 3D geospatial representations into an optimized

format that allows real-time, interactive Web browsing

of geographical relationships or 3D visualization from a

CD or DVD.

• GIS layer support enables the creation of scenes using

Digital Elevation Models (DEMs); draped rasters and

vectors, and annotation layers, among other elements.

• With interactive client 3D Scene navigation and analysis,

users can exploit a multitude of tools to explore and

analyze geospatial data such as navigation with mouse

or keyboard, overview map detailing camera position

and orientation, distance measurements along 3D surface,

custom animations, and automatically predefined “fly

to” points.

IMAGINE Virtual Delivery brings the powerful 3D visualization

and analysis capabilities to users worldwide without the need

to purchase expensive desktop software. 

This latest addition to the IMAGINE VirtualGIS product is a

natural extension of the imagery software package that was

designed as an easy-to-learn, easy-to-use and comprehensive

application for processing accurate GIS imagery.

IMAGINE Virtual Delivery makes key components of IMAGINE
VirtualGIS scenes available to browser-based users via the Web. 

IMAGINE Virtual Delivery: 
Delivering the Capabilities
of IMAGINE VirtualGIS‚ 
Beyond the Desktop



The Leica DSW Digital Scanning Workstation has established itself as a market

leader within the digital scanning arena. The DSW facilitates an efficient

digital photogrammetric production workflow, producing high quality output

and enabling the completion of major photogrammetry jobs without the

need for many adjustments.

As the newest addition to the series, the Leica DSW700 expands on the

performance capabilities of the previous models to bring to the

marketplace a high performance scanner with improved

accuracy, increased speed and enhanced functionality.

Existing DSW customers are in the best position

to benefit from these enhancements, which

will take their current scanning processes

to the next level of efficiency. The unique

design of the DSW scanners allows

previous models to be upgraded to the

current standard of functionality and

technology through easy exchange

of components. 

Consistency in the design of all DSW

models makes upgrading an easy and

cost-effective alternative to purchasing

a new system. DSW600 and earlier

models can be upgraded to DSW700

status, protecting the initial investment

by endowing the older model with the

capabilities of the latest technology. 

“We designed the DSW line to be easily upgraded so

that we can provide the maximum value to our customers,”

said Andrew Calarco, DSW Product Manager for Leica Geosystems 

GIS & Mapping. “One strength of this product is in its design and the ability to

maintain the hub of the system while adding components that

can continually add to and enhance its core capabilities.” 

The DSW700 continues in the Leica Geosystems

tradition of offering industry leading technology in

photogrammetric scanning. With scan speeds

on average 25-40% faster than the DSW600

– already the fastest photogrammetric

scanner in the marketplace – the

DSW700 establishes a new standard

in high-speed, highly-accurate color

balanced imagery.

Image quality is enhanced through

several improvements that ensure

truer color representation, better image

accuracy and optimal results. An LED

light source is used to obtain truer digital

representation of analog film color than

conventional incandescent or fluorescent

lighting. This allows for less time spent adjusting

color, with only minor changes needed to achieve

optimum results. 

The optical glass in the system is specially

coated to minimize the appearance of

Newton rings in the scanned imagery.

Commonly, Newton rings must be removed

after scanning with time-intensive processing.

The coated glass in the DSW700 solves this

problem by preventing reflecting light through a Newton ring from reaching

the sensor, eliminating the need for any post-processing.

For existing DSW customers, the DSW700 provides a cost-effective and

easy way to enhance their digital photogrammetric scanning workflows,

increase their productivity and achieve the high-performance results made

possible by the latest technology. 

DSW Upgrades – The Benefits
of Upgrading Your DSW

With scan speeds of 3.5 minutes
for color and 1.5 minutes for
black and white, the DSW700
can quickly convert analog film
into a digital format.

The City of Atlanta, Georgia
Meets 21st Century Water/
Wastewater Demands with GIS
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Like many metropolitan regions in the United States, the Atlanta, Georgia

metropolitan area has experienced tremendous population and economic growth

over the last century. Population and economic growth, which often brings sewer

and storm water overflow problems, are causing further stress on the already

overloaded and aging systems. According to the Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA), one hundred years ago the average American used about ten gallons

of water a day to drink, cook, clean, and bathe. Today, Americans use one

hundred gallons a day per person on average. The pipe systems were not

designed for this larger population, high usage, or built-up areas. Atlanta city

officials are diligently working toward compliance with the EPA mandate that

service providers separate storm water and groundwater systems to ensure

clean water for its residents and downstream neighbors. The EPA mandate

has far-reaching effects throughout the United States because many

sewer and storm water systems currently are combined. 

Combined sewers, very common in major cities, were not designed to

remove the waste, which then flowed into surface streams and became a

public health hazard. To remedy the problem, modernized sewers were

designed and constructed to carry storm water and household waste. They

were quite effective until the system again became overloaded as Atlanta

continued to experience rapid growth. Storm water runoff from newly built

paved surfaces and household wastewater loads became greater than ever.

In support of Atlanta's need to build new and separate storm water and

groundwater systems to meet 21st century demands, Paul Beaty, research

scientist at the Georgia Institute of Technology (Georgia Tech) Center for GIS,

and his team mapped the impervious surfaces in Atlanta using ArcGIS (ArcInfo)

from ESRI and the ERDAS IMAGINE
®

suite of products from Leica Geosystems 

GIS & Mapping. The resulting data would serve as important input for the

preliminary design and budget of the new sewer and storm water runoff

systems as well as a starting point for determining future fees based on

each parcel's contribution to storm water runoff.

The team began the project in June 2003 by gathering existing reliable CAD,

imagery, and GIS data for the entire city of Atlanta. Beaty and his team used

ERDAS IMAGINE Professional to process three different sets of imagery to identify

impervious surfaces: winter 1999 color infrared digital orthophoto quarter

quadrangles (DOQQs) (United States Geological Survey), summer 2000

true color imagery (Georgia Aerial Surveys), and 2001 six-inch black-

and-white aerial photography (City of Atlanta). 

First, they orthorectified the DOQQs; then using ERDAS IMAGINE, the

team ran various indices, such as a vegetation index, across the three

image sets. From these processes, Beaty and his team created six spatial

models that were applied to the imagery. Team members interpreted and

analyzed the accuracy and precision of each model for each image set and

then determined if any subsequent models needed to be developed. "The

hardwood forest floor identified in the winter images was initially falsely

classified as an impervious surface” explains Beaty. “Using the summer true

color imagery, we were able to accurately identify the forest and classify the

natural forest floor as a highly permeable surface."

The CAD data contained many buildings but did not include newer residential

subdivisions, commercial buildings, and shopping centers. Beaty adds, "We used

the imagery to identify areas that were not available in the CAD data. This was

an important step in the project because these areas represent huge amounts

of impervious surface." The team used the black-and-white aerial photography,

resampled to a one-foot resolution, to identify bright features such as sidewalks.

After the best model for each data set was created, the project team members

compared the imagery with the vector data to see if they could combine the

data for an overall view. The result was a model that combined the data into

one file for the first time. The data was classified as pervious or impervious for

the entire city of Atlanta. The total amount of impervious surfaces was calculated

for the entire city and then further classified as residential, commercial buildings,

or commercial parking lots. Students performed field studies to assess the

quality of the data, and then calculated a confidence level in the data.

Using ArcInfo, the impervious surface data was then overlaid with parcel

boundaries provided by the city of Atlanta, DeKalb County, and Fulton County.

"We ran the Union and Intersect commands to calculate the total impervious

surface area per parcel,” says Beaty. “Finally, we calculated the percent of the

total parcel area that is impervious and added these calculations to a copy of

the original parcel database."

The team at Georgia Tech delivered the data as shapefiles to the city of Atlanta's

Water Department. "This data is a great resource for planning the new systems,"

states Beaty. Currently the city of Atlanta can determine where and how much

new sewer infrastructure needs to be built based on current water use and

sewer billing records. With the use of the impervious surface data, the city

can also calculate where and how much infrastructure will be needed for the

new storm water runoff system. Just like current water and sewer bills, storm

water runoff system fees will be parcel based. Owners will be charged a use fee

based on the amount of surface water runoff generated from their property.

For example, an empty, undeveloped parcel will not have a storm water runoff

use fee, but a parcel that is built up with a house, patio, and driveway will be

charged a use fee. This fee model, based on water, sewer, and storm water

runoff use, is expected to be implemented in some way throughout the entire

United States.



ADS40 Z/I DMC Vexcel UltraCam
Image type

Lens

Panchromatic
Spectral

Pan Sharpening 

Spatial
Resolution 

Shutters

Forward Motion 
compensation
(FMC)

NAIP

Continuous Pixel Carpet

Single

Four f=62 mm

No pan-sharpening 
required for high 
resolution color images

All 10 channels with 
same resolution 

No shutters 

Inherent in pushbroom 
principle

In 2004 30% of NAIP 
flown with ADS40

Digital Patchwork Frames

Multiple

Four f=120 mm
Four f=25 mm

Pan sharpening 22 pan 
pixels are colorized by 
the information of one
color pixel

Multi-spectral 22 x 
worse in area than 
panchromatic 

Eight shutters require 
service 

Requires FMC or TDI

Never used for NAIP

Digital Patchwork Frames

Multiple

Four f=100 mm
Four f=28 mm

Pan sharpening 9 pan 
pixels are colorized by 
the information of one
color pixel

Multi-spectral 9 x 
worse in area than 
panchromatic 

Eight shutters require 
service 

Requires FMC or TDI

Never used for NAIP

Airborne Digital Sensor Comparison Chart

*This information is based on currently available product marketing materials.
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On The Horizon

Digital Images From a Traditional Source
The RC30/DSW Combination – Another Way to Go Digital

Digital images have become the standard in the technical

age. While it is now possible to obtain reliable quality images

from a digital sensor such as the Leica ADS40 Airborne

Digital Sensor, digital imagery can also be acquired through

the use of a conventional aerial film camera and a high

performance scanner such as the Leica DSW700

Digital Scanning Workstation.

Digital imaging facilitates 

processing of images with

photogrammetric software

and enables an easier and

more efficient means of

orthorectification. As

digital images become a

standard in the geospatial

imaging industry, more

and more companies are

relying on the scanning

process to make the conversion

from film to digital imagery.

For some, digital imaging hardware can be

cost prohibitive. The reliability and quality of

film aerial camera systems makes the process

of converting analog into digital imagery a

cost effective alternative. The challenge

becomes maintaining the high 

resolution, quality and accuracy

these analog images provide

during digital conversion.

Relying on film imagery

The traditional means of image

capture through analog aerial film

cameras remains the predominant

method. High image quality, optimized

image detail and brilliant resolution

make aerial film cameras such as the

Leica RC30 Aerial Camera System a standard

choice for image capture.

For many, aerial cameras present the most cost efficient

way to capture imagery. The technology is well understood

and well established, and film-based aerial imagery has been

used on large projects for many decades now. The ability

to quickly inspect an aerial film project on a conventional

light table allows for rapid quality assurance (QA) checking

of the media as well.

Once the imagery has been approved in the QA process,

it may be scanned on a photogrammetric scanner in an

unattended, fully automated fashion. The scanner operator

can build a project to automatically advance and scan each

frame of film on a roll and can review the results when the

project has finished. Once the conversion from analog film

transparency to digital image has been completed, it may

be used in a softcopy photogrammetric workflow.

Maintaining image integrity

Due to the rigorous demands of photogrammetric 

measurements, it is important that any data used be of the

highest accuracy possible. Since the input raw imagery is

the basis from which the accuracy of all derived data is

based, it is critical that errors are minimized before ingesting

the data into a photogrammetry package, such as Leica

Photogrammetry Suite. 

Any error present in the imagery, either in terms

of color correction or poor geometric accuracy

will be propagated through the entire workflow

and affect all measurements made from this

imagery. In order to maintain the high geometric

precision and accurate color representation

of the analog images, it is essential that the

conversion process introduce minimal distortions

to the captured image. 

Flatbed or graphic arts scanners are unsuitable

for this type of application since the errors inherent

are typically un-quantified and have been found to vary

substantially through time. Without predictability of error,

it is impossible to correct and calibrate a film scanner. 

Digitizing these images requires a high-performance

hardware solution that can maintain the integrity

of the images while taking them into the digital

medium. The use of a photogrammetry

specific film scanner is the best way to

accomplish this.

DSW700 – A solution built for the task

A high-performance digital 

photogrammetric scanner like the

Leica DSW700 can facilitate capturing

as true an image as possible during the

initial scanning process. 

The Leica DSW700 was built to preserve the

accuracy of the source imagery, both in terms of

geometry and with respect to the color fidelity. Precision

optical assembly and film transport systems are used to

ensure that the highest geometric fidelity is achieved.

Scanning of color or black and white film transparencies on

both cut and roll film requires processing with consistent

accuracy without the need for post-scanning correction. In

order to meet the demands of projects that often necessitate

overnight roll film scans, production photogrammetrists

working with analog aerial film also require high optical

resolution at a very high speed. High speed capabilities

ensure that a high volume of film can be scanned in a very

short period of time. 

With scan speeds of 3.5 minutes (at 12.5 µm) for color

and 1.5 minutes (at 12.5 µm) for black and white, the

DSW700 establishes a new standard in high-speed,

high-accuracy color balanced imagery. Quickly converting

analog film into a digital format is the best way to maximize

the time available to work with the imagery in the remainder

of the digital photogrammetric process and meet delivery

time commitments.

Marketplace drivers for the trend

In spite of the increasing market for digital sensors, there

is still a significant percentage of the industry that obtains

digital imagery by converting film airborne imagery into a

digital format via photogrammetric scanner. 

There are compelling factors that are driving the trend for

geospatial imaging professionals to use this method of

digitizing remote sensing imagery.

Midrange companies who already have film cameras may

find it more cost effective to integrate a digital scanner

into their existing workflow rather than make the financial

leap to a digital camera. In this way, they can maintain

existing processes using the equipment they are accustomed

to while still ultimately producing a digital result.

For many companies, the combination of an aerial sensor

and a digital scanner can be a more affordable alternative

to a second sensor and provide a faster return on investment.

Once digitized, the imagery can be archived and stored. This

cuts down on costs and provides a wider range of outlets

and applications for the captured and digitized imagery. 

Ultimately, this method introduces opportunities for many

imagery companies by enabling them to utilize their film

captured imagery more efficiently, process it at a lower cost and

expand their reach via the 

internet and electronic

data sharing.

Did You Know
Approximately 30% of the
2004 National Agriculture

Imagery Program (NAIP) was
flown using the Leica ADS40

Airborne Digital Sensor.



April
4 - 6 Fundamentals of ERDAS IMAGINE I Atlanta, GA & Heerbrugg, CH
7 - 8 Fundamentals of ERDAS IMAGINE II Atlanta, GA & Heerbrugg, CH
11 - 13 Intro to Leica Photogrammetry Suite (LPS) Denver, CO & Heerbrugg, CH
14 - 15 IMAGINE Virtual GIS Heerbrugg, CH
14 Using Stereo Analyst Denver, CO
15 Cartography w/ Map Composer Denver, CO
18 - 19 Spatial Modeling & Expert Systems Atlanta, GA
20 - 21 Multispectral Classification Atlanta, GA
22 HSI Exploitation & Analysis Atlanta, GA
25 - 27 Fundamentals of ERDAS IMAGINE I Atlanta, GA & Denver, CO
28 - 29 Fundamentals of ERDAS IMAGINE II Atlanta, GA & Denver, CO
25 – May 6 Geospatial Analysis for Defense St. Louis, MO*

May
2 - 4 Intro to Leica Photogrammetry Suite (LPS) Atlanta, GA
2 - 13 Geospatial Analysis for Defense Washington, D.C.
9 - 10 Spatial Modeling & Expert Systems Denver, CO 
11 - 12 Multispectral Classification Denver, CO
13 HSI Exploitation & Analysis Denver, CO
16 - 20 Fundamentals of ERDAS IMAGINE I & II Ferris State Univ., MI*
23 - 24 Using Imagery to Update Your GIS Denver, CO
23 - 25 Fundamentals of ERDAS IMAGINE I Washington, DC
25 - 26 Image Analysis for ArcGIS Denver, CO
25 - 26 Fundamentals of ERDAS IMAGINE II Washington, DC
26 Stereo Analyst for ArcGIS Denver, CO

June
May 31 – June 2 Intro to Leica Photogrammetry Suite (LPS) Denver, CO
3 Cartography w/ Map Composer Denver, CO
6 - 7 Image Analysis for ArcGIS Washington, D.C.
6 - 7 Spatial Modeling & Expert Systems San Francisco State, CA*
8 Stereo Analyst for ArcGIS Washington, DC
8 - 9 Multispectral Classification San Francisco State, CA*
9 - 10 IMAGINE VirtualGIS Washington, D.C.
10 HSI Exploitation & Analysis San Francisco State, CA*
13 - 17 Fundamentals of ERDAS IMAGINE I & II Columbus, OH
13 - 15 Fundamentals of ERDAS IMAGINE I Denver, CO
13 - 15 Intro to Leica Photogrammetry Suite (LPS) Washington, DC
16 Using Stereo Analyst Washington, DC
16 -17 Fundamentals of ERDAS IMAGINE II Denver, CO
17 Cartography w/ Map Composer Washington, DC
20 - 24 Fundamentals of ERDAS IMAGINE I & II Cal Poly – Pamona, CA*
27 - July 1 Fundamentals of ERDAS IMAGINE I & II Minneapolis / St. Paul, MN*
27 - 29 Fundamentals of ERDAS IMAGINE I Denver, CO & Washington, D.C.
30 - July 1 IMAGINE VirtualGIS Denver, CO
30 - July1 Fundamentals of ERDAS IMAGINE II Washington, DC

Upcoming Training Schedule
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Date Event Location
April
5—9 Association of American Geographers Denver, Colorado USA

(AAG) Annual Meeting and Exposition
www.aag.org

16—21 FIG Working Week 2005 and GSDI Cairo, Egypt
www.fig.net/cairo/ 

22—25 SPIE’s Defense and Security Show Orlando, Florida USA
www.spie.org 

25—26 International LIDAR Mapping Forum 2005 New Orleans, Louisiana USA
www.lidarmap.org

25—26 Geospatial Information and Technology Association Seattle, Washington USA
(GITA) Annual Conference
www.gita.org 

26—28 ITEC 2005 (Defense) Amsterdam, The Netherlands
www.itec.co.uk

June
13—19 46th Paris Air Show Le Bourget, Paris, France

www.paris-air-show.com
July
25—29 ESRI 2005 Educational Users Conference San Diego, California USA 

www.esri.com
25—29 ESRI International 2005 User Conference San Diego, California USA 

www.esri.com
August
17—20 GISBrasil Sao Paulo, Brazil

www.gisbrasil.com.br/english/home.asp
22—25 Map Asia Jakarta, Indonesia

www.mapasia.org

September
5—9 50th PHOWO - Photogrammetric Week Stuttgart, Germany

www.ifp.uni-stuttgart.de/phowo/index.en.html

6—9 RSPSoc Annual Conference: Measuring, Mapping Portsmouth, UK
& Managing a Hazardous World
www.rspsoc.org/calendar/calendarMain.htm

12—14 ISPRS WG III/3, III/4, V/3 Workshop on Enschede, Netherlands
“Laserscanning 2005”
www.isprs.org

25—30 NSGIC 2005 Rochester, New York USA
www.nsgic.org

13—16 ASPRS Fall Conference 2005 Kansas City, Missouri USA
www.asprs.org

13—16 DSEi - Defence Systems & Equipment International London, UK
www.dsei.co.uk

15—16 OZRI 2005 Gold Coast City, Queensland, Australia
22—24 Leica/ESRI Latin American User Conference Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

www.img.com.br/lauc2005
October
4—6 INTERGEO 2005 Düsseldorf, Germany 

www.intergeo.de
12—14 GEOINT 2005 Symposium (Defense) San Antonio, Texas USA 
18—22 Australian RS & Photogrammetry Conference Fremantle, Australia 
23—27 16th Pecora Remote Sensing Symposium Sioux Falls, South Dakota USA 

www.asprs.org
November
22—26 Asian Conference on Remote Sensing (ACRS) Kathmandu, Nepal

28—Dec. 1 I/ITSEC 2005 (Defense) Orlando, Florida USA 
www.iitsec.org

Calendar of Events

* indicates regional course



The image showcased in this issue features Fort Pierce, FL.

It was captured by 3001, Inc. using its Leica ADS40 during

the 2004 flying season. It has a pixel resolution of 6 inches. 

Your Link to Leica Geosystems GIS & Mapping
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Featured Images

Fort Pierce, FL, USA, captured by
3001, Inc. with its Leica ADS40.
For more information on
3001, Inc. visit its website at
www.3001data.com.

Do you have outstanding images acquired with a Leica Geosystems

GIS & Mapping airborne sensor, scanner or camera? We are looking

for striking imagery to showcase. 

Submit your images, along with an overview of the project and

your entry could be the featured imagery in an upcoming issue 

of the link. You’ve done great work — share it with your colleagues! 

To enter your images or for more information, please contact 

Sara Upchurch at +1 404 248 9000, or 

sara.upchurch@gis.leica-geosystems.com.

SEND IN YOUR IMAGES TODAY!

Show off your imagery!
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